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Manitoba’s Hunting Regime – Highlights

The Hard Numbers

Hunting licences in Manitoba are generally priced lower than those offered by other provinces and nearby states, 

particularly for foreign, non-resident moose hunters and resident deer hunters.

Manitoba’s spending on wildlife management is the third lowest among the jurisdictions studied.

Compared to other Western Canadian provinces Manitoba has the fewest Conservation Officers.

Wildlife Management

Manitoba is slightly behind other provinces – and substantially behind nearby states – when it comes to wildlife 

management plans. Manitoba has no overall wildlife management plan and has made limited progress on species-specific 

plans.

Manitoba’s aerial and population surveys are roughly on par with other jurisdictions, but the data gathered is much less 

available to hunters and researchers. 

Manitoba is one of the few jurisdictions to have mandatory testing for diseases such as CWD.

Hunter Experience

Manitoba is one of the last five provinces and territories without an online licensing system.

Manitoba is significantly behind other jurisdictions when it comes to online tools for hunters such as detailed and 

interactive unit maps, personalized hunt planning tools and even real-time localized disease reporting.

The avenues for public, hunter and landowner involvement in decision-making are generally limited in Manitoba, 

compared especially to US jurisdictions.



METHODOLOGY The Manitoba Lodges and Outfitters Association tasked Probe Research

with conducting a scan of 20 provincial and state jurisdictions with similar

hunting regimes, geographies and species. The objective of this jurisdictional

scan was to determine how Manitoba’s approach to hunting and wildlife

management compares with similar states and provinces and to identify best

practices elsewhere.

The research was conducted largely online using available public sources

such as state and provincial websites, hunting guides, budget documents,

reports and open data portals.

In addition, follow-up calls and emails were made to jurisdictions to seek

clarification or confirmation of key data points. As well, as small number of

depth interviews were conducted with experts in Manitoba to refine the

parameters of the research.

There are some limitations to this research. Some desired areas of

comparison, including the type and number of hunting licences sold by each

jurisdiction and statistics related to enforcement of hunting regulations varied

greatly between jurisdictions and were not easily comparable on a

quantitative basis. As well, the nuances of provincial approaches to treaty

hunting rights were difficult to assess based on desk research.
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FEES AND BUDGETS
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LICENCE COSTS

For resident and non-resident hunters, there is some room to increase Manitoba’s licencing fees to match

national and regional averages, particularly for non-resident moose licences.

For resident hunters, Manitoba’s deer hunting licence is more than $6 below the cross-jurisdictional average

of $47. Indeed, Manitoba’s resident deer hunting licence fee is the third lowest in Canada. Manitoba’s

resident moose hunters pay $5 more than the Canadian average, though this average is skewed somewhat

by low-cost licences in the three northern territories. Among the western provinces alone, Manitoba’s

resident moose hunting fees are the second lowest.

Foreign, non-resident deer hunters in Manitoba pay about $8 more than the cross-jurisdictional average

(excluding Idaho, whose very high non-resident fees are an outlier). Looking at Canadian foreign deer

hunting fees alone, Manitoba’s are $15 above the national average.

In contrast, Manitoba’s foreign non-resident moose hunting licence is the fourth lowest in Canada and $34

lower than the Canadian average. This gap is even more pronounced when the US states are factored in.

Similarly, Manitoba’s foreign non-resident fee for bear hunting – though relatively small in terms of volume –

is $33 lower than the cross-jurisdictional average.

In the pages that follow, we look specifically at licence fees for moose and deer hunting as reasonable

indicators of the relative cost of all big game species licences between jurisdictions and because a reasonable

sample of states and provinces offer hunting for both of these species.
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LICENCE COSTS - DEER
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LICENCE COSTS - MOOSE
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WILDLIFE BUDGETS

Of the spending specifically on wildlife management listed in budget and finance

documents, Manitoba’s appears to be among the lowest, on a total and per

square kilometer basis. Of the dozen jurisdictions where wildlife-only spending was

available, Manitoba was the third lowest.

Generally, it is worth noting that American states tend to spend substantially more on

wildlife management – including hunting regimes, habitat protection, population

surveys and enforcement.

On the next page, we look broadly at wildlife budgets across jurisdictions where

wildlife-specific spending data was available from natural resources, environment or

fish and game departments.
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WILDLIFE BUDGET
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KEY STAFF RESOURCES
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BC

230 Conservation Officers (incl. auxiliary and seasonal officers)

198 fish and wildlife biologists (not including resource managers)

Alberta

143 Fish and Wildlife Officers

48 fish and wildlife biologists (incl. managers)

Saskatchewan

115 Conservation Officers (est.)

50 fish and wildlife biologists (est.)

Manitoba

94 Conservation Officers 

55 fish and wildlife biologists

Though perfect comparison is difficult given varying job 

classifications, Manitoba has significantly fewer conservation 

officers and on staff than other western province. However, 

Manitoba’s cohort of wildlife biologists is slightly higher than most 

other western provinces.



WILDLIFE 
MANAGEMENT 
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WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT PLANS

In Canada, there exists a somewhat threadbare patchwork of provincewide, species-specific or very localized

management plans. Two provinces have overall wildlife management plans in place, including

Saskatchewan’s new, ten-year Game Management Plan. At least seven provinces have some form of species-

specific plans in place, though these are often localized to one region, such as a recently expired deer

management plan for BC’s Kootenay-Boundary region.

Manitoba is slightly behind other provinces – and certainly behind many states, as the next page

shows – when it comes to overall or species-specific wildlife management plans. Manitoba has no

overall wildlife sustainability plan, though a 2014 Boreal Caribou Recovery Strategy is in place. (A moose

management plan is also under development.)

At least five provinces, however, are like Manitoba in that they appear to be slowly developing species-specific

plans, typically for moose or caribou.

Here, Yukon and Ontario may have the most enviable management frameworks in place in Canada:

Yukon appears to have the most detailed set of species management plans, including ones for Aishihik

Wood bison, Chisana caribou, elk and wolf. Planning is underway for a grizzly bear management plan.
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In addition to a 2009 Cervid Ecological Framework, Ontario has frameworks, policies or

management plans for black bears, white-tailed deer, moose and elk. Currently, a

management advisory committee is conducting an extensive Moose Management Review.



WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT UNITS

Like Manitoba, all jurisdictions reviewed have wildlife management units

(WMUs) or game hunting areas (GHAs). Manitoba is like most Canadian

jurisdictions in that these GHAs are not species-specific. In other words,

there are “one-size-fits-all” units and not a separate layer of GHAs for

deer, moose, elk, etc.

In Canada, only a few provinces and territories - including Newfoundland,

Nova Scotia and Yukon – have species-specific hunting units. However,

this species specific approach is much more common in the

American states reviewed and may be a best practice Manitoba may

wish to consider in future.

(A note about hunting seasons: Because of the number and detail of these species-specific hunting units,

it is difficult to compare the timing of each jurisdiction’s hunting season in any reliable or useful way.)
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For example, South Dakota has divided its state into perhaps the Midwest’s most detailed, species-

focused set of hunting units, with specific units for no fewer than a half-dozen species. Each of these

units has its own regulations governing hunting timing and weapon type. As well, unit-by-unit harvest

statistics are available along with detailed mapping software with the exact GIS locations of each unit.

(Above right: A map of South Dakota’s deer management units in the East River region.)



WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT PLANS

The US States reviewed appear to have much more detailed and robust species-specific management plans 

that are updated often – sometimes annually. 

Some  examples:
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South Dakota: The state has five- or ten-year species-

specific plans for nearly every small and big game species

including antelope, bighorn sheep, deer, elk and even prairie

dogs. The deer management plan (2017-2023) is nearly 400

pages and includes detailed historic harvest data, population

surveys and projections by region, habitat management

practices, disease summaries, expectations for hunting

regulations and a series of objectives and strategies.

Wisconsin: Rather than one overall statewide plan,

Wisconsin’s approach is more localized, with county-by-

county population research, harvest data and annual quota

and permit levels. This work comes with significant local

input from hunters and local leaders. “Objectives are

determined through recommendations from the County Deer

Advisory Councils and consideration of deer population

metrics. Once the objectives are set, wildlife biologists and

the CDACs work together to set hunting quotas and seasons

to move the local deer population in the direction of that

objective.”



POPULATION SURVEYS

In 2017-2018, Manitoba conducted:

Aerial elk survey in 8 GHAs

Aerial moose survey in 3 areas (plus GPS collaring)

Aerial wolf surveys in ten GHAs (plus GPS collaring)

No caribou, deer, or bear population surveys

Given the variety of terrain and specific make-up of each jurisdiction’s wildlife, management units, it is difficult

to fully compare the robustness of Manitoba’s species inventories. However, Manitoba’s population surveys

appear to be roughly on par with those in other jurisdictions, in part because very few Canadian provinces

appear to have particularly aggressive or wide-ranging population measurement programs. Aerial surveys tend

to be localized and are often conducted not by provincial staff but by academic or industry researchers.

Approaches to ongoing population surveys and estimates are generally less vigorous than in the United States.

When it comes to moose, for example, Montana may be the leader in population surveying program.
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“In 2013, Montana Fish, Wildlife, & Parks began a 10-year study designed to improve our

understanding of: 1) cost-effective means to monitor statewide moose populations, and 2) the

current status and trends of moose populations and the relative importance of factors influencing

moose vital rates and limiting population growth (including predators, parasites, habitat, and weather).”

Reports are released annually and include information on nearly 100 moose who have been radio-collared,

remote camera surveillance and hunter surveys and testing.



POPULATION SURVEYS

The details of population surveys and estimates, including the raw data, in

many Canadian and nearly all American jurisdictions are much more readily

available to hunters and researchers than in Manitoba. For example:

BC has a significant data layering and interactive mapping tool to

explore species inventories.

Alberta, through it’s Open Data portal, provides access to survey

datasets for species-specific surveys conducted in each wildlife

management unit.

Idaho has a dashboard feature for harvest statistics for ten species

including the success rate, the total days hunted and the take method.
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https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/environment/plants-animals-ecosystems/wildlife/wildlife-data-information/search-for-wildlife-data-information
https://open.alberta.ca/publications/wildlife-management-unit-523-aerial-elk-survey-2018
https://idfg.idaho.gov/ifwis/huntplanner/stats/?season=general&game=elk


DISEASE MANAGEMENT
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Manitoba’s testing for Chronic Wasting Disease is more localized to western

Manitoba, but mandatory in these 15 GHAs and so perhaps more aggressive than

other jurisdictions.

Of the 19 other jurisdictions reviewed, only Minnesota, British Columbia, Alberta and

South Dakota have any mandatory testing protocols, at least in some high-risk areas.

Indeed, BC just instituted mandatory testing of mule and white-tailed deer harvested

in seven specific wildlife management units in the Kootenay region this fall. And, the

Northwest Territories is currently considering such a move.

Several jurisdictions, including Quebec, have recently increased their deer hunting

quotas to ensure they receive enough voluntary samples to test for CWD.

(Of note here: Michigan has a very public reporting dashboard that gives deer

hunters real-time sampling results by county and helps identify CWD hotspots. This

site appears to be updated weekly during hunting season.)

https://www.michigan.gov/dnr/0,4570,7-350-79136_79608_90516_90536-501527--,00.html


COMMON APPROACHES

The jurisdictional scan also determined that there is a very uniform approach to

several elements of overall hunting policies and approaches. These include:

Bag limits. Generally, bag limits are one in every jurisdiction, though British

Columbia offers up to three for some species such as wolves and deer.

Licence vendor networks. Nearly every jurisdiction offers hunters the chance to

buy licences from government offices and from private vendors throughout the

jurisdiction. Manitoba is one of the few jurisdictions with a significant hunting

industry that does not offer online licence sales.

Hunting guides. These exist in very similar forms (pdfs) in most jurisdictions and

are produced annually. Indeed, Manitoba’s is better designed and more engaging

than some. In the United States, printed hunting guides tend to be very utilitarian

listings of regulations, while the more user-friendly and interactive elements exist

online for hunters to use. In Manitoba, there is virtually no online interface for

hunters.

Hunter education. Firearm or hunter safety courses are mandatory in nearly all

jurisdictions.

Night hunting/spotlighting: Banned in all jurisdictions.
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HUNTER AND PUBLIC 
PARTICIPATION
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HUNTER SURVEYS

Nearly all jurisdictions have a post-hunt survey or harvest questionnaire that aids in ongoing

species population estimates. Most are voluntary, including Manitoba’s.

However, at least three are mandatory –Yukon, Idaho and this year in Ontario.

Among the other notable practices:

South Dakota has discrete surveys tailored to each species and region, including

ten different deer harvest surveys tailored to hunt location and take method. An

85% response rate is the minimum acceptable rate, which is very high.

21

Though beyond the strict parameters of this review, it is worth

highlighting Texas’ My Hunt Harvest app, which allows hunters to

submit their mandatory post-hunt harvest reports via mobile phone,

including GPS coordinates.
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PROVINCIAL FUNDING FOR 
OUTFITTER ASSOCIATIONS

SK: Direct annual provincial 

funding, $180K (2019)

AB: $800K in operating 

grants from a variety of fees 

and administrative levies  

NL: $100K (2018) for 

operations and marketing

QC: Approx. $70K per 

year (and occasional 

project-based funding) 

ON: None 

BC: No operating grants 

(but typically apply for 

and receive $30K-$65K 

from Destination BC for 

marketing)

NWT: None
YK: None

MB: None
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HUNTER/PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 
IN POLICY-MAKING

It is somewhat difficult to compare the effectiveness of public and hunter participation in wildlife 

policy-making across jurisdictions using a quantifiable measure. However, a high-level review 

suggests Manitoba engages the public and the hunting community less in policy-making 

than other jurisdictions. Though Manitoba just created legislation to allow for shared 

management committees (for moose, for example), a much broader and well-established 

framework exists in many other jurisdictions, particularly in the United States, for detailed and 

robust consultation on many aspects of hunting, occasionally even at the county level.

Some examples:

Several provinces have overall wildlife management committees: The Alberta Game Policy

Advisory Council, Ontario’s Big Game Management Advisory Committee, Yukon’s Fish and

Wildlife Board, etc.

Many states (Idaho, Michigan, South Dakota) have powerful fish and wildlife commissions

with oversight and regulatory abilities.

Instead of a statewide commission, Wisconsin has arguably the most extensive local layers

of public/hunter/landowner input, right down to county-level deer management committees.
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INNOVATIVE PRACTICES
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Among the innovative practices identified during this jurisdictional scan that Manitoba may wish to emulate:

Species-specific conservation and management plans

Increased hunter/stakeholder involvement

Increased transparency - detailed data online from population surveys, unit-by-unit population estimates,

hunter/harvest surveys, licencing data, all often overlaid with hunting unit maps

Targeted programs to encourage hunting among under-represented groups, such as a Michigan’s Liberty

Hunt for youth and people with disabilities and Wyoming’s Becoming an Outdoors-Woman program.

(Manitoba has a Becoming an Outdoors Woman program, as well as Mentored Hunts, to provide hands-on

training to those considering or new to hunting.)

Advanced use of digital technology to aid in hunt planning and promotion such as:

Ontario: Online licensing portal and

one-stop-shop for an Outdoors Card,

licence summaries in digital/mobile-

friendly format, very detailed WMU

rules.

Minnesota: Interactive deer map,

with season dates, hunter success

rates, population reports, etc.

South Dakota: Hunt planner function

gathers a great deal of personalized

data into a printable map.

Wyoming has perhaps the most

tourist-friendly website – welcoming

language, mobile-friendly, streams

users quickly based on species and

location.


